
RUDWICK
COMMUNITY
WEB SITE
wunit,rudgwick.net

Those of you wlth
computers and access to
the internet wlll now find a
wealth of ugoful
Information about
Rudgwick and the facilities
provided in the village on
the vlllage community web
site. lf you want to find
out whafa on there ie a
dlary of Village events.
The Prsgervation Society
has ifs own pag€ on the
alte whlch contaln detalls
of the Soclety and how to
contact Commitee
iilembers. lt will alao have
next yeafs walks
programme when this is
ffnalieed. Stan Smith has
wrltten a short hlstory of
Rudguvlck wtrich is also
faatured on the SocleFy's
pages. The slte has been
sponsored by the Parish
Council for its ffrst year.
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AUTUMN MEETING
The Autumn meetlng is on
Monday December 3rd at
7.30pm in the Village Hall,

Bucks Green.
Our speaker ls

Jeremy Hodgkinson,
Chalrman of the Wealden
lron Research Group who

will speak on
The Wealden lron

Industry

THE DEPOSIT DRAFT OF THE WEST
SUSSEX STRUCTURE PLAN 2001.20,!6
On 19 September 2001, West Sussex County Council produced the Deposit Draftof the Structure Plan for the period 2001-2oto, endorsed by Cabinet on gth
october and approved by full council on 26th october.

Before setting out details of the proposals contained therein, it is important to point
out that the figures for new housing was imposed by the Secretary of State for the
Environment. These targets are enshrined in two important Ceniral Govemment
Papers namely R.P.G.9 (Strategic) and P.P.G.3 (Housing). lt is the duty of the
Counties to present a Structure Plan incorporating the requirements of these two
documents. As a result, the West Sussex County Council is required to set out the
strategy for building '46.500 new homes" among seven local authorities between
the years 2001-2016. This means that provision should be made for an average of
about'3.100 homes" to be built each year. R.P.G.9 requires that at least 60% of
new housing should be on brownfield sites. W.S.C.C. believes it has achieved
570,6. Following the background to these proposals, it is important to set out a brief
account of the main events leading to the present positions.

Great credit must be accorded to W.S.C.C. in their efforts to seek a reduction in
housing development imposed by the Secretary of State. Undertaking their own
Environmental Capacity Study, they persuaded the Examination in Public to a
reduction of 12,800 buildings fewer than the Central Government figure. At the
end of 1997, the Secretary of State imposed the 12,800 back on the County,
over-turning the recommendation of the panel 'appointed by him." The County
Council, still not satisfied, were granted permission to seek a Judicial Review, and
cnce again this failed since the Judge said "ln nny judgement the Secretary of State
was entitled to take the view he did". The Judge's subsequent remarks are equally
important - "l have some sympathy for West Sussex, who are rightly concemed
about the threat to their environment. They have done pioneering work in
assessing the likely requirements for the future. Their methods may well be more
sophisticated that those adopted in the past. lt may be that their methodology
proves to be of great value in planning generally for the future". We think it
important to set the record straight, and the recent outbursts by members of the
County Council Select Committee can be readily understood.

The following timetable is set out for the adoption of a Structure Plan. The drafi
plan was considered by the Cabinet on Bth October 2001, and recommended for
approval by the Gounty Council on 26 October 2001. The new draft plan will be
pfaced on deposit in January 2002, for six weeks for the public and other
interested parties to comment. An Examination in Public will follow in Summer
20A2. The County Council will consider the E.i.P's report to make further changes
to the Plan if necessary, before adopting it in 2003. lt cannot be claimed that the
Plan has been rushed; the proposed timetable for development is shown in the
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table below. The table also 3hows the numbers proposed for each location. The areas where major development ig
proposed are known as 'Strategic Locations".

It is planned for an average of 3.100 homes annually, a total of48.500 ov6rthe period 2001-2016 could be provided as
followsi

Existing sites wilh p€rmission & allocated 8ite9 (including 4,500 on brownfield sitos) 13,670 homes
New brownfield sites 22'o5o homes
New smalFscele grecnfield sites 1,750 homes
New large-scale greenfield sites 9,030 homes

Total 46.500 homes

It look3 as though the proposels for lerge-scale development at Christ s Hospital have been dropp€d, but much could
happen before adoption in 2003. The p.ecB€ ar€as of land to bo ellocated and the emount and phasing ot development
at 6ach Slrategic Location, will b6 deoid€d by the Distric-t and Borough CoundE in mor6 datailed etudios. Of cours€
event8 may cause a modification of futur€ planning proposals - o.g. tragic ewntB in N€w York, and tho futuro of air
travel, and the rec€nt judiciEl d€cision conceming night flightB at Hoathrow and possibly Gatwick.
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LOCAL PLANNING
We have looked at 81 separate planning applications for Rudgwick up to 8th October 2001. These are
mostly extensions (20)' new garages (1 6) and ne\,v porches (s), ind there is now permission br seven nely
dwellings at summerfold in Church Steet. These wilt consist of one large detached house and twotenaces of three smarrer houses which wifl herp borster our stock of smalbr dwellings.

This year we have noticed a drop in demand for conservatories and an increase in applications for narporches! Many of the applications br nar garages are for substantial buildings with workshopvplayroomsabove and log and garden machinery stores bJlorr.

We feel that the reason why Ru!9wr-ck has so many applications is that people would prebr to extend theirproperties to fit their needs rather than to move tr-ouse. rnis, of course, reduces our dwindling stock ofsrnaller more affordable &vellings.
We will continue to monitor and-comment on all apptications.

JUDY KNIGHT{! & VAiIESSA LOWNDES

STAN SMITH
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Rudgwick's stone seats.
By Alan Siney
Rudgwick's two large stone seats has been an enigma, and,
as such, subject to speculauon. This article intendi to show
that they v\rere two of the three slabs required to bridge the
stream near the northern end of Gravatts Hanger on I former
road leading eastwards from the village centre and joining with
a well-mapped old road to Stane Street near Rowhook, wnrcfr
was the only east-west route from Rudgwick before the
turnpike road was built from Alfotd crossways to Broadbridge
Heath in 1809. The western part of this road, from just norfir
of Hyes westward to Church Street via Godley, fell out of.use
before 1800
possibly because the
bridge had collapsed
- but was retained for
foot travellers and
are now designated
as footpaths 1394
and 1396. There is
good evidence on
the ground to show
that this western part
was in fact a road.
The two stones were
lying on the ground
nearby, and were
moved and erected
as seats by Mr
S.D.Secretan of
Swaynes sometime
after 1928. One is situated near Godleys House alongside
F.P.1396 (TO 0947338) which was the northem boundary of
Swaynes Estate, and the other a little to the south just to the
west of Gravatts alongside F.P.1397. (TO 0930335) Mr
E.G.Apedaile, chairman of the Socieg of Sussex Wealdmen,
visited Mr Secretan in 1928 to view the stones, then still laying
on the ground, but had nothing too significant to say about
them in his report. (SAC vol. 69 1928 p233).
ln 1982,Stan Smith drew the stones to the attention of Mr F.G.
Aldsworth of the Sussex Archaeological Socie$ who reported
them as being of local sand or limestone, with one measuring
3.6m long, 20cm thick, and varies from 53 - 61.crn in width,
and the other being 3.3m long, 20cm thick, and tapers ftom 81
- 62cm wide. He could only speculate on their origins and
concluded, "None of these stones appear to be of any
archaeological or historical significance." (SAC vol.121 1983
p212)
An important feature that was missed is that the northerly
stone has sculptured cut-outs on the ends as if to engag€
footing stones to prevent both lateral and longitudinal
movement. On the sides they have shallowed angled cut-outs
which may have reduced cre€p between stones, but it
transpired that these are the natural breaks of a vertical
fissure in the formation of the rock, (explained later).
One of the stones is coloured black overall showing that it had
laid in the stream for many years, as this deep impregnation of
iron oxide only occurs when the surface is exposed to long
bombardment by the suspended particles in flowing water,
and not when laying in still water or in any other wet place.
Someone had clearly taken much trouble to lift it from the
deep-set stream, as it would have required the erection of
lifting gear.

As a bridge for wheeled traffic there had to be a third stone
for the necessary width, so the first place to look for it was in

the bed of the stream under the footway planks where I
assumed the bridge to have been. There, beneath an
accumulation of vegetable matter was a large fragment of
stone deeply embedded in one bank, but with sufficient
exposed to show that its width is between the mean widths
of the stone seats. One corner of the exposed end is
thinner than the others and possibly explains why this stone
had broken. Also in the bed of the stream are pieces of
brickwork, with a low length of wall still stending upright on
the bed. This is evidence that the banks under the OriOge
had been bricked over to prevent undermining by flowing
water.
I looked for wheel marks on the upper and lower surfaces of
the stones but did not expect to find any as the builders

would have been aware
that grooves worn by
iron-gred wheels would
have weakened the
bridge, and the upper
surf;aces would have
been covered with easily
replaceable paving
stones set in lime mortar,
which would also have
helped to spread the load
over the fullwidth and not
only on the two outer
stones. In the bed of the
stream lie many
ftagments of paving
stone of fairly uniform
thickness - about S€cm.
There is also several

pieces embedded in the surface of the footpath leading
down on both aides of the site.

The map given here (p4) is a portion of Mudge's map
181 l.although the field surveys by military surveyors were
completed years earlier - possibly in panic at the onset of the
Napoleonic Wars at the threat of French invasion therefore I
refer to it as c.1800. They were published in 1813 in the one-
inch scale, and have been republished by David and Charles
and these remain their copyright. However, the 1813 maps
were the standard survey maps with some amendments until
about 1870 - by then very obsolete - to which the railway
(1865) had been added to the Sussex ffiap, and the Surrey
map in particular suffers from lmagery afbc{ed by a worn
printing plate therefore Mudge's map is superior.
It depicts, before the tumpike road was built in 1809, and
shows the road from Buct<s Green to Hyes Farm. Some of
this is bridleway 1395 called Bowcroft Lane, but it has now
been widely diverted away from Hyes. From Hyes it
continued eastward, skirted the northern tailof Dedisham
furnace pond, and onward to its junction with Stane Street
just south of the Chequers Inn at Rowhook.
At Godley Farm can be seen a discontinued piece of road
facing east, which I have continued with dofted lines on the
course of the present footpath. lt is evident that this was an
old wide road with enclosure banks. At Godleys, the road
turned sharply westward between the buildings carried on
following a gap 8 to 10m wide between two fields (now a
swathe of trees) over the stream in Gravatts Hanger and
straight over a small field to the end of what is now another
swathe of trees skirting a couple of fields along the course
of the footpath, and into Church Street.
The reason why the road skirted these fields instead of
coming straight on into the village, is probably as it is
believed, that the fields on the eastern side of the road up to
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il-'e chdrch - for rne;'iy cw*ed by the church - was the firsi larrt
ic be cleared frcm the fcrest in the earliest settlement of
RudEwick in the i ith or 1Zth century. The eerly settiers
firstly had to clear land tc grsw food and graze their animals.
ihen to establish a route to the east that avoided the river.
and it was surely not their intention that carts should have to
nrake wide detours either around Cex Green to the north, or
Eucks Green to the south as was the situation by 1800.
ft is possible that the first settlers were wefl acquainted with
the area as outliers frorn one of the large rnanors in the south
of the county
successive
generations may
have been
seasonal visitors
bringing their
pigs to forage in
the forest during
the winter and
their cattle to
g{aze on cleared
patches in the
surnmer. Diana
chatwin has
pointed out that
the parishes
carved out of the
heavily forested
northern regions
of the Weald
were divided
arnongst many
manors, as if the
Saxon Manors
had all staked
their claim to a
piece. This was
good husbandry:
it was better to let
pigs follow their
natural instincts
and root out their
own food from
the forest floor
than to feed them
harvested crops;
and bringing
eattle out to
graze in the
summer rnonths

transpodation. This vcas a conrpiex a.ea betng situaied on
the stope of the ridge around the northern aspecl of the
parish. During the Cretaceous period, about 65 - 136
millian yeais ago there ${ere perioCs cf :'narine inundation
followed by its reti"eat, during which and later Feriods large
ravines {hangers) were carved out dawn the slope of the
ridge by water rushing down into the swampy take that
became the Weald. The proportions of lime and sandstone
varies with the locality and can be predominantly one or the
other. lt is possible that stone for Rudgwick Church was

excavated here
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Rudgwick c. 1800 - a portion of Mudge's map I 8l I
Slrouing {cictred), rvhat I thirfi uas tlrc coursc of the old road from t]rc villagc to Hycs n{rich crosseel

*rc sueanr ilr (]ravafLs Hanger. "l'his rtnd r*as closed to rvtrcclcd trallic befrx'e 1800. probabl,v be<'ausc

t}c bridgc trad c'ollalrsed irut nas relairred for ltxrt travcllers :urtl wittr sonrc dir'et'siotts is still a pubiic

fcxrqrath.
Tlrc ol<! rt-rarl fi'<;rn Bu<'ks (lrcerr - piut ol'w'hiclr is now lJortrl<;[t l,arrc ' joirrcd u'itlr iutqr*tcr fr'ont t]rc

north (rrtx+'a frxrtpath with a rricc s{rctclr of sunkclr lanc), :urcl crxrfinucd castu'ard to joilr Starte Strcet
just south ol- the Chequers a[ Rou'hcnk. lJris nas the nr:ritt route eashlrrds fionr Rudgr+i<'k before the
()uil{lixd to f{orsluun T"unrpike Roarl w'as laid lionr Allolri (Jrotsnal's to l}r<>adbridp Heath in ltt(}f}.

From.just eas[ of H.ves anotirer rurd hearled sortth+astlr'ards via Furrtacc Falrn and []:distuun ttr

Slirilbld,
'I'hc 

rwo lgng seals ricscribed s1r:rnned tlre streut in (lmratts H:utg:rfirr whet'lcd taflrc, sitl"r a

fiaS;rncnt of a third oirc iaying in the beti of tile $trcan'r'
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oxide. When the
medieval masons
knitted together
the variegated
patchwork
particularly to
build the tower,
they had different
stones ranging

-', yellows and light
t. browns of the

sandstone, and

those with
induced iron
oxide content.
Mr Aldsworth
described the
largest stone,
which lies in a pit
and is ringed on
O.S.maps. l t  is
3.4m fong, 1.9m
wide and at least
lm in depth is
exposed from the
surface. He said

p through the greys
15 of limestone, the

allowed the downland farms to grow more hay tof winter that the side3 had been sawn straight, but lcould see no
fodder, to where they wers r€tumed in the autumn. evidence of this: they are too iregular, and the straightest
Vvhen Mr Aldsworth viewed the stones in 1982, he stated in si{te has shallow vertical steps - or zigzags, following the
his report that they we.e of local sand or limestone. He also same pattern as on the edges of the seats, lhat could not
refened to the visit of Mr Apedaile in 1928 to two large have been sawn. During the Tertiary period, which followed
stones on the hill near Aliblasters, which he abo viewed with the Cretaceous, landmasses rose as continents moved
Stan Smith. Thess are about 3O0m south-€ast of the house around the glob6. The upheaval caussd by this enormous
on the edge of woodland not far from the road at Cooks Hill pressure cracked the stone sttatas v€rtically into blods,
(TQ 071338) which were called 'Druid's AltaG'in the 1922 with some edges being worn smooth by water tunning
sate catalogue of the Lynwick Estate. Mr Aldsworth said through th€ fissures and the grinding of block on block.
they were blocks ot sandstone, and one only has to scratch This large block is laminated with prominent horizontal grai!'l
the weathered surface wiih a stick to reveal the yeliowish lines so ihat it could be cleft with wedges i to slabs of any
colouring beneath. desired thickness. On the north side of the pit by the edge cf
This cemented mlxture of sandstone a*d limestone ran the field is an outcroP of sandstone rocks which may tun out
come about during the transformation to rock at locse under lhe ield and the step down from the field and tlrlough
ca!'bonate from the previous marine existence when it ihe woodlanci is not a natura! slope, but with twc oihei s:ilall
became mixed with sand deposited by natural water pits close by the s_urface is drsturbsd as it stone has beec
ffiIxf{.:1:'..:1;..#?;q.::.'..::.:..ff.5egB1:H;l';1I3I:ii?-fJj.::!.i:.;:::....::.|.::.:.:..:::..'



excavated over the area but not overall to any
great depth. This was not the source of the
stone seats however, as they are of a greyer
limegtone whlch has greater tensile strength and
ls therefore more suitable to span a stream.
Geoff Ayres of Rudgwick Preservation Society
informed me that there are two footbridges of
the same sized stones in Slinfuld. I found
them, one of each spanning streams, just a
few metres apart. They are similar in size to
the seats and appear to be of similar stone to
the one that is not disguised by iron oxide, as
are the heavy stone pavings in Slinfold
churchyard. In her latest book'slinfofd Street',
Diana Chatwin gives three sites in the parish
where Horsham Stone - as it is generally
known, had been quanied throughout the
centuries. No doubt similar stona is to be
found in Rudgwick away from the sandy ridge
and there are several references in parish
records of thE digging and carting of stone for
the roads, but no indication ftom where lt
came.
The masons made a beautifuljob of building the
church, particularly the older tower with lts multi-
coloured stonework laid rough-coursed but they
could not see that they were causing its
premature decomposition: alkaloids leached
from the limestone and absorbed by the
sandstone has visibly caused parts of the latter
to erode. Now in its eighth century it stillstrands
firm with no cracks, but then its life is but one
drop in the ocaan of time compared to the
millions of years thet the material had lain in the
earth.
Godlies remained fairly isolated in belng
accessible only by muddy former roads and
farm tracks and was a pair of cottages
occupied by agricultural labourers in the mid
19th century under the ownership of Richard
Gates, having been added to Hermongers
Estate by John Michell in 1737. Sometime
afrer 1840.a new road was laid to it along the
headland of several fields from the former
lronmongers Farm near the present
Hermongers Lodge in Hermongers Lane. This
later road is a public footpath which came
directly into the curtilage at Godlies until May
1939,when Rudgwick Parish Council allowed
the path to be diverted to its present day route
as a bridleway around the eastern side.
"Rather than pedestrians walk through
garden."
How did the name of Godleys - variously spelt
Godlies or Godley originate? Having been
previously on Copyhold of the Manor of Parham,
it was by Indenture of Lease and Release dated
1607, sold by a party, which included one by the
name of John Godd, so it was probably he who
endowed it with his name - and perhaps his
nature.

RUDGWICK PAGEANT 1932
By Malcolm Francis
Maybanks, in cox Green, was the venue of a very successful
Historical Pageant hetd in aid of church repair funds. A copy of the
originaf programme has recenily been acquired rhe production was
written by Margeret Peterson, produced by A. pomroy sainsbury and
backed by Bertram Prance who was the Editor of "punch". This woutd
explain the donation of a Heath Robinson original cartoon to a
compeution in the souvenir Programme. some of the pages are
reproduced (po) to illustrate the fact that it was written in a style long
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since gone. lt included several pages of contributions from, one
assumes, various literary sources that showed that the humour of the
time was somewhat different!
Rudgwick's vicar was Rev A.N Wynn; his introduc'tory letter sets the
scene.
Dear Peopla,
I want you to come to our Village Pageant. Everyone has been
wotl<,ing had to make it a sucee,ss, and wa arc very grateful to Mr and
Mrrs Swfh inbank for letting us hold it at Maybanks. Given fine
weather, I am sure fhose who come will enioy every minute of the
time. ln this book you will find all tha particularc of what will take place.
The Pageant is in aid af Churr;tt Funds, including commitments which
have been sanctioned by the Church Council. I have been long
wanting to have the Church put in good repai1 but although we lave
our Church, it is not easy fo raise money ln fhese hard times. Our
Vitlage Church, like many another, is sef on a hill, and its old tower
sfands four squarc to ail the winds that blow, and so ff fias sfooo'
looking down on tha weatd tand for hundreds of years.lf rc a rcndom
buildiig, buitt of all sorfs of slones and bricks and tiles- built iust as if
the vitlagerc in fhose otd days each brought what materials they could
frcm the hittsides and frcm the ruins that perhaps lined the old Roman
road. You can stilt walk along the pack horse track, which forms the
boundary between Sussex and Suney. lf goes along the ridge frcm
Rowhook, Sfein Strael and through the churchyad and on to
Aliblasfers, which, by the way, is an old Saxon name meaning " The
home of the bowmen." On this old way the Church was built, and
rcund it the idge viltagerc had their homes. Below n fhe valley of the
Arun, where uled tobe busy scenes- ircn works at Dedisham and
g/ass worl<s on the Alfold roiA. Onty a shott time beforc I came herc I

had never even heard of Rudgwick, Your may not know where
Rudgwick is; but I can assure you it is wallwafth finding,
Yours Sincerely, A .N WYnn,
Vicar of Rudgwick.
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More about Horsham
Fire Brigade.
By Alan Siney.
In furtherance to Malcofm Francis's extract from the
West Sussex County Times regarding the fire at
Redhouse in 1912, this photograph oi tne ruins of
woodfalls after the fire of 1g11 wasfound with another of
Riddens cottages under the floorboards of a neighbour,s
house. The latter postcard was published by B.borer,
Tismans Common. A Miss Borer was listed in
contemporary trade directories as the agent for the west
sussex coung rimes.at rismans common. In the parish
rygords are two photographs of the same ruins probably
taken the day
following the
lire, as one
showg
rescued
furniture and
oddments
scattered on
the lawn and
overseen by
the village
policeman.
Woodfalls, (in
more recent
years
renamed
'Woodfalls

Mano/ by a
developer)
was built in
the latter half
of the 19th
century and certainly after 1854. At the time of the fire it
had been the home of Gol. \A/hitehead for many y€ars,
and it seems that he had the house quickly rebuilt as he
continued to be refered to as 'of Woodfalls'. He led the
parade of reservists and territorials at Gaskyns in 1912,
and also served on the parish council 1913-15.
A friend of mine is the grandson of James Valentine
Chryss, who served with the Horsham Brigade from the
189O's to the 1930's, and. succeeded Mr. H.C.Hunt as
captain in, I think, 1914, (l have not read his notebooks,
just been related a few facts off the cufD.
The team of volunteers had a manual pump only until
1908, when it was issued with a Shand Mason steam
pump with a patent quick-firing boiler, which could be lit on
the joumey out and have steam pressure up on arrival.
Upon a me$age of a fire being received someone had to
go out on a bicycle and rouse the team, who then had to
borrow a team of horses from the Kings Head Hotel - not
ever having had their own horses. The driver put on such
an impressive show of galloping out through the town that
by the time they were over Farthings Hill the horses were
spent, and could then only proceed the rest of the journey
at a steady jogtrot.
In 1911, the team was taken over by the Horsham Urban

1904 60 hp Mercedes car, which was modified to carry
men and gear and to tow the steamer. This car and
steam pump gave good service for many years untit they
were replaced by a Dennis motor tender in the late 1g2ds.
Horsham Fire Brigade received a brand new Bedford
tender in 1934. This was commandeered by the Auxiliary
- later the National Fire service - for the London btitz, and
evidently survived the war and was not returned to
Horsham, as in the 1960s my friend had a telephone call
from a friend exclaiming. "you'd never guess, l,ve seen
Horsham's old fire engine on duty at Hong-Kong Airport
stillwith its originaf writing on the sides.,'
In 1932, Horsham UDC invited all parishes within the
Horsham RDc to join their fire brigade scheme at the cost
of the one penny rate, which at that time in Rudgwick the
product was €13 - €14 per annum. The choiie was
simpfe - join the scheme or the parish would receive no

fire cover.
Before joining
the scheme,
parish
epunsellors and
HUDC
representatives
had to carry out
an inspection
throughout the
parish to
ensure that
every property
had a pond or
an adequate
water supply
within a radius
of 600 yards,
which was the
maximurn
length of hose

carried through which it could be drawn. Rudgwick
accepted in Oct 1932,and from that time fire cover could
be taken for granted.
(From the parish records)

HOUSE DATING BY CHRONODENDROLOGY
Those of you were at the Spring meeting will have heard
that the Preservation Society has sponsored the accurate
dating of two timber-framed houses in the village. This has
been done by counting tree rings from the oldest timbers in
the house and matching these to tree ring patterns at the
time the timber was felled. Two others have been similarly
dated by money from other sources. (One other, Cousens,
was unsuitable for dating). The results of these studies are
now available and are as folloals
SNO)(ALLS

HOGISNDS

Summer 1337

Primary phase Winter 1369f0
Secondary phase Winter 1550/1
possibly into 1552

SWAfNS COTTAGE Primary phase 1378-79
Secondary phase 1568 /9

GASIryNS SLINFOLD Primary phase Spring 1489
ase Summer 1556

District Council, and at about the same time-ttegqu!
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Little Kings Head
History.
By Malcolm Francis
The King's Head has witnessed many changes to our
vi l lage during the last three centuries. One can imagine
how different the village was in the early years of the
18th century; one would have been isolated, l iv ing in
Rudgwick , as in any Wealden vi l lage, due to the
inadequate road systems (It  would be another 150
years before the local railway was built). The village's
populat ion, though about a quarter of today's
numbers, would have centred on the King's Head and
Holy Trinity Church, especially at the time of the Trinity
Fair ,  a three
day event
that had been
held close to
the church
since the
fourteenth
century.
Some
researches
and personal
notes, done
by Charley
Tate ( my
wife's great
uncle) gives
us some of Lr-
the pub's
history;
Kings Head
Inn

Hovell was formerly erected and built and the other
part of which the said Richard lenkins hath erected and
built a Messuage or Tenement then and now called the
Fair Hovell situate in Rudgwick afcresaid continuing in
length from North to South thifi two feet or
thereabauts in breadth fram East to West twenty and
six feet or thereabouts then and now in the occupation
of the said Richard Jenkins or his undertenants or
assigns and baunds and adjoins as follows to the
churchyard of Rudgwick aforesaid an the East, to the
King's Highway on the West,ta the house of John
Groombridge on the North and to the Garth or Close
then and now in the occupation of James Harmes an
the South. Tagether with the libefi and privileges as
the home of the Fair to be holden at Rudgwick

afaresaid in
setting up the
stennings (sic)
as usual, so as
the said Sir
Charles
Matthew Goring
his heirs and
assignes Lord
of the said

, Manor and'' 
other tenants of
the said Manar
be not at any
time hereafter
debarred from

7:- his or their
:3F ' Rights and"*-- Privileges and

all usual ways
and pasfiges
to and from the
same. "

King's Head.
"f remember quite well  paint ings round the walls or
rather painted on the walls . When the new staircase
was put in I cut out the lath and plaster of one painting
which was dated L77A; the subject was the first peal of
bells rung in Rudgwick Church. I remember cutting it
out with a pad saw and what a difficult job it was to
avoid cracking the plaster; I see in my diary that I cut
the paint ing out 1* May L924. ( The paint ing was
eventually presented to the Sussex Archaeological
Society in Lewes.)
"King Wil l iam IV stayed at the King's Head one night
just before the Trinity Fair". Another of Charlie's notes
mentions that his grandfather, who was present, said
that the King enjoyed his food and a good song with
his subjects!

Final ly, a tragic story, from the mid nineteenth century
that i l lustrates how an accident then could easi ly be
fatal.  " I t  was at the King's Head side door, now
bricked up, {by the church path?) that Doctor Howard
tr ied to kiss Mary Ann Tate, when she was a Miss
Bachelor and playful ly pursi l ing him aside he fel l  down
the steps and broke his spine; and when he was dying
he said " I t  was not the gir l 's fault".

Rudgwick;
Conveyed by
Executors of
Henry Michell to Rock Brewery, Brighton 1* April 1912.
Schedule,
" All that Messuage or Tenement and premises and
being in the Rudgwick Street in the Parish of Rudgwick
in the County of Susse& near the Churchyard used as
a public house or Ale House and knawn as the King's
Head Inn comprised in and demised by an Indenture of
Lease dated the 29h day of December 1733 and made
between Sir Charles Matthew Goring, Bart, Lord of the
Manor of Hope of the one part and Richard lenkins of
the other part. Yearly Rent I shilling. Length of term
1000 years from 29rh September 1733.
Remarks, The sum af 7 shitling is payable on alienatian
or death during the term and the property is subiect to
suit and service at Court,"
There were na plans an this conveYance of the
propefty at Rudgwick, nar were the solicitars able to
produce the original lease af 1733. The earliest deed
was a mortgage dated 70n Navember 1738 made
between the said Richard Jenkins and William
Sandham, this martgage sealed the lease of 1733.
"Whereby Sir Charles Matthew Goring did demise lease
anC tc firm let unto the said Richard Jenkins all the
piece and parcel of waste ground within the said Manar
{of Hcpe in the parish of Rudgwick} an part of which a

:..-:i:
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SUMMERWALKS
PROGRAMME 2OOO
Thie yea/e -watkg got ofr to a late and shaky gtrart.
The rsstrfctione impocod ag a result of tre bot
and mouth'outbreak Included he clogure of allthe
paths In West Suseex. As a rasult the walks on
the 1d,8h and 15h of May uuere impossibb, Afrar
much pressur€ from the Govemmint, about % of
the County's paths wens opened on the igh of
May. Unbrtunately tre proporfon opened In
ludgnlck fellureil betow thisfigure. Tire publicity
Fr ttF opening wae muted to say the'teagtt
Desplto thls Joan and Andrw pya hranaged to
lead a most welcome walk ftom irephurstin $e
22ti. A number of noiles were posbd round he
village and a good group himcd out. No
infurmation on whlch pahc u€r€ opcn wag
available. Severe penaltee were thrsatsned
agalnet anyone passlng the r€d doeure eigns.
Some local landownere used these signs td doge
pahs which dird not go anywhere neailhpsbck.
Malcolm Francle led us to Baynards Statbn on the
29h, and the Ctaytons once again let us s$rarm
around helr home, whlcfr ls detBhtful. A rveek
later Peter lGchct hd a large group hom Ore Blue
thip. This was a valiant cfiort bccause only tnlo
footpaths on his planned routs wsro openi Rn
ingenlous soluUon rnade extenslve use of a fimlted
resourcg.
The 8h of June wa6 a great day, all the fuopatrs
w€ro reopened. Anoher serlee of noiloes wsrg
posted round he vilfage. The red notices lingered
but the Intsmet Informed us that they rvere no
longer valkJ. Wendy Boume lsd th€ lirst
unrestricted walk from the Haven Road on the
12h. The wening of the 17n of JuS was truly
aufill wlth heavy contlnuoue rain. Chrie Jones
bund two peopte waiting at the Mucky Duck (l
wag not one of heml) and ghorlng remarkable
brtitLde they proceedod to do the walk. I ga$er
hat Chtis'watarprcob nnrc notl
The fultprogramm€ ran until Susan Bostod( l€d
the last planned wa[< from he Llmsbumers,Amrs
on the 7h of August. Hugh Baddeley wae to have
led his llrst walk for us in May, but it was one of
thoge abandoned. By rneani of ntord of rnouth :
and some fftfle paper sllpe handed out on the laat
walks, a large group anhr€d fur hie walk fom the
Crown at Alfokl on the 14h of August and it was a
great succsss. So the shaky etar{gave way to a
bnillc frnlsh. My hanks go to everyon€
Moet of he 40 WSCC walke bookleb rroukl harre
been sold at our Spring meeting, but bopath
closure regtricted sabs to 5 and attogether only 17
were eold thls year.
Thanke to the publicans for allowlng us to perk.
Please support the pubs fn retum.
\Ab are always In need of leaders. Please let me
know lf you mQht lead a wslk. lAb need to get our
walk details to VIA pubfishing by about Christnas
to be included in the $ummer Walks Booklet.
Contac{ mo on 822668 or ocoff.ayre0teeco.nstfur
infurmation.
Geoff Ayres

countryside Agency consultation on the
proposed South Downs National park

Late in september the countryside Agency's Board agreed to
Srry out a public consuhation on a drafi boundary for a soufii oownsNational Park and on options for establishing a South Downs NationalPark Authorityjnctuding how planning and deielopment control could beadministered. This public consultation will begin in late t*tovemGi anowill last for 3 months. Consultation bookletJ will be widely iu"il"Uf"
throughout and around the Downs, and a number of public evlnts will beheld. Details will be shown on the Agency's- ,r"u.it"
www.countryside.gov.uuproposednationalparks and ihe events will bepublicised locally.

The draft boundary agreed by the Agency for the consultation is
based upon the area of search identified tast uartn. The ngenciiooreo
in particular at settlements around the area and concluOeOltrat ihe drafi
boundary shoutd incorporate Lales, petersfield and Arundel. lt also
looked at the A3 corridor, congidered new evidence put fonrvard and
decided to includ_e.the upper Rother Varley. Additional areas, pr"""nily
outeide the AONB boundaries, have also bean included; for example the
North ltchen valley in Hampshire, the Ebernoe common area in west
Sussex and areas in East Brighton.

As well as the draft boundary, the Agency will also be consulting
on ways of establishing a South Downs National Pa* Authority and wiil
be consulting on the most efbctive ways of working. There are several
choices to be made, for example on membership bf the national park
authority, rights of way management, transport planning and landscape
restoration. The consultation is seeking views on this.

The Agency has also paid particular attention to how planning
could be carried out. lt recognises that planning and development control
in a South Downs National Park would be different to that in many others,
because of the linear geography of the area, its population, development
pressures, number of cases and the inclusion of some large settlements
in the draft boundary.The Agency is consulting on options which include
a national park authority preparing joint structure plans with the three
counties along with a park-wide tocal plan. Responsibility for
development control could rest with a national park authority but the
Agency is recommending that many daytoday decisions are delegated
to the local authorities who dealwith these cases now.

Marian Spain, Head of the Countryside Agency National Park
Designation Team, says: "This is an important step towards creating a
$outh Downs National Park. We will, starting in late November, be
undertaking a widespread public consultation on how best to create a
national park that is right for the South Downs. \A/trilst the Agency has set
out a number of options and agreed its preferred way fonrard at this
stage, no final decisions have yet been made on the boundary or on the
arrangements forthe nationalpark authority, and none will made be until
after we have heard what people say in response to our consultation,"

"The views and knowledge of those who know and care for the
Downs are vitally important in creating this new national park. We are
seeking everybody's vietvs on where the national park should be and
how it should be run. We want to hear from everyone who cares about
the South Downs," she says.

After analysing the responses to the public consultation the
Agency may make changes to the draft boundary and the best options
for setting up a South Downs National Park Authority will be determined.
Next spring, after the Countryside Agency's Board have approved any
changes, the Agenry willformally consutt with local authorilies and town
and parish councils on the proposed boundary and the Agency's drafi
advice to government on setting up a South Downs National Park
Authority.

After considering all the responses to this consultation the
Agency will then finalise the proposals and make the Designation Order
which defines the boundary of the national park towards the end of next
summer. This will be advertised in the press and there will be a fourweek
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period in which objecticns can be made. At the same tirne the
Agency will send its advice to the Minister responsible for
setting up the nationalpark authority. He or she willthen decide
if the Order should be confirmed and how to establish a
national park authority. There may be a public inquiry to
determine any objections before the final decision is made
Current timetable
late November 2001 - February 2O02
Public consultation
Spring 2AA2
Statutory consultation with local authorities and town and par-
ish councils
Sumrner 2OOz
Designation Order and advice to government on establishing a
national park authority submitted to Secretary of State
Autumn 2OA2
Public inquiry?
Spring 2003 ,:
Designation of a South Downs National Park?

Establishment of a South Downs Nationai Park Authority?
To obtain a consultation booklet
"A South Downs National Park - public consuitation booklet"
CA90 in late November
Contact
Countryside Agency Publications
PO Box 125
Wetherby
West Yorkshire LS23 7EP
Tel: 0870 120 ffi6; Fax: 0870 120 6467, Minicom: 0870 120
74A5 (for the hard of hearing)

To register on a mailing list for updates throughout the desig-
nation process write to:
The National Park Designation Team
Dacre House
19 Dacre Street
London SWH ODH
or e-mail us at gwynneth.nyathi@cOuntryside.gov. uk

Home Guard Hut
History
By Malcolm Francis

The opening of the present Vi l lage Hal l  at  Bucks
Green, in 1963 ,  meant that at  last  the vi l lage
had a hal l  to match the growing size of  the
vi l lage. The King George V playing f ie lds,  their
of f ic ia l  t i t le,  were acquired for the vi l lage in 1939,
but i t  was not unt i l  1946 that the "Home Guard
Hal l"  was erected on the Grounds as a smal l
v i l lage ha l l .  The
lub i l ee  Ha l l ,
often known as
the Litt le Vil lage
Hal l  had served
Rudgwick for
many years and
had always been
supplemented by
the "Queens
Hal l"  ,  next to
the Queens
Head pub in
Bucks Green .
The hal l  was
used as an
annexe to the
pub, which was popular wi th passing coach
part ies.  Old photographs of Rudgwick's Si lver
Band Annual  D inner ,  Rudgwick 's  Chora l  Soc ie ty
Dinner,  etc,  always show the studded t imber
panel l ing  o f  that  l i t t le  ha l l .  Throughout  the
second world war years there was another
wooden hut ,  r r i th in the grounds of Bucks Green
Place, that also served as a venue for some

The Home Guard Hal l ,  a lways known as the Home
Guard "Hut",  had been used as a canteen at a
RAF depot at Faygate ( a few miles east of
Horsham). Rudgwick's local  bui lders,  Far leys,
charged 160 pounds to transport and re-erect it
at Bucks Green . I remember the Home Guard
Hut dur ing the 1950's as a long narrow heavi ly
creosoted wooden building that felt,on entering,
more l ike a large chicken shed. The stage was so
smal l  that the r ight hand sect ion was hinged ,  as
one occasional ly sees on a pub's bar,  so that
access could be gained to the rear annex. In
spite of the l imited space and facil i t ies it sufficed

for many events dur ing
it 's l i fetime, one
part icular Scout Gang
Show was so wel l
at tended that one had
the feel ing that the
bui ld ing was burst ing at
i t 's  seams! The si t inS of
the present v i i lage hai i
in the Recreat ion
Grounds was not a
forgone conclusion as Mr
Secretan of Swaynes
had given land for the
bu i ld ing o f  a  new v i l lage
hal l ,  r ight in the centre
of Rudgwick, on a si te

adjoining Church Street. The proposed site was
opposi te the present Al ldays shop; there was a
local  referendum held to sefect a sui table locat ion
and natura l ly ,  w i lh  the growth o f  the v i f  lage,  and
concentrated housing development around
Thurne Way. the Bucks Green si te was chosen;
the Chtrrch Street s i te was used for housing.


